November 14, 2019

All Because of YOU—$20K Match—Donate By Midnight!

How fast can you reach your computer or pick up the phone? Today is Give-to-the-Max day in Minnesota and listeners all across America can donate. We’ve got a $20,000 Match to help us raise $75,000. It ends tonight!

Everything we accomplish happens because you and other freedom-loving people across America donate to CCHF. This includes this radio program, our new online Patient Toolbox, President Trump’s Medicare freedom executive order, our alternative direct-pay system called The Wedge of Health Freedom, and the 10-point Made-in-America Healthcare Act we sent to the President. Please donate today before midnight. Go to cchfreedom.org. That’s cchfreedom.org

To Donate:

Mail a check made out to “CCHF” to:
Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom (CCHF)
161 St. Anthony Ave, Suite 923
St. Paul, MN 55103

Give us a call:
Call 651-646-8935 and we’ll take your credit card information over the phone.

Donate Online: www.cchfreedom.org

Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 47 states:
Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH,
afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the CSN network
and Bott Radio Network.